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E ven where it is pinched between
high hills near the village of Bui,
the tree-lined Black Volta River in
Ghana is impressively wide.

Simon Beseh paddles his mahogany canoe
there, where the current flows east after a
long southerly slide.

The 15-year-old fisherman hopes to catch
enough fish so he can afford to attend high
school. But he may soon be seeking another
source of money for books and uniforms. His
family may be forced to move from their
riverside hamlet if Bui Dam is built.

Asked if the dam is a good idea, Beseh
shakes his head fiercely: No.

Far to the southeast, in the seaside
capital of Accra, Charles Mensa,
head of the Ghanaian think-tank
the Institute of Economic Affairs,
is just as adamant in believing
the dam must be built. With the
surplus energy it would produce,
he says, the country could lure
industry, which would provide jobs
for its poverty-stricken people. As for those
who object that the dam would flood rare
plant and animal habitat in Bui National
Park, Mensa says, “To hell with them!”

“We’re desperate,” says Mensa. “We die
when we catch malaria, when treatment
costs 2,500 cedis [35 cents].” 

Ghana recently changed governments in
peaceful elections for the first time. How will
Ghana score when it comes to protecting its
environment? One answer lies in what hap-
pens on the Black Volta.

“Everyone wants to look to Ghana to see
if we move forward or backwards,” said Rich-
mond Evans-Appiah of the Volta River
Authority (VRA), Ghana’s energy agency.
The VRA is paying for studies this year on
the impact of a 326-megawatt dam, which it
hopes will begin construction in 2002. The
dam would create a reservoir covering 26%
of the 700-square-mile national park.

Evans-Appiah, who heads VRA’s construc-
tion office, is well aware that Bui would be
one of the first new large dams since the
World Commission on Dams report released
its findings and urged that any future dams
be built with extreme caution and intense
public involvement. But VRA officials say
mitigation can make up for what’s lost when
the dam is built. “We need 1,700 additional
megawatts of power generation over the
next 20 years,” said Evans-Appiah. “If we
can show in environmental studies that we
can relocate all the fauna that will be

impacted, if we can improve management of
Bui park, why not generate that?”

Because, critics respond, there is no way
to replace what is lost when a dam is built
and Ghana can’t afford to lose what little
land hasn’t been altered by farming, logging
and mining. Less than 6% of the Oregon-
sized country has any protection from devel-
opment. Ghana already flooded a large area
of its riverine land when, in the late 1960s,
it created the world’s largest reservoir behind
Akosombo Dam. That dam flooded some
8,500 square kilometers of the main Volta
River – some 5% of the country. Akosombo
had huge social and environmental impacts,

and has produced significantly less
energy than was projected. 

Hydropower from the
Black Volta has been part of

Ghana’s energy plans for a
half-century, but it took a
recent drought and politics

to resurrect the idea. In 1998 there
wasn’t enough water to operate

Akosombo Dam, resulting in blackouts.
Although the drought revealed that Ghana is
dangerously dependent on hydropower (it
gets 75% of its electricity from dams), the
ruling party’s presidential candidate began to
champion the construction of the Bui Dam
in campaign speeches as a solution to black-
outs. Although the ruling party was defeated,
the new administration has chosen to honor
a 1999 agreement between VRA and the US
company Brown & Root to begin planning it.

Brown & Root is the construction arm of
oil giant Halliburton Co., where Dick
Cheney was CEO before he ran for vice pres-
ident of the United States. For the Bui proj-
ect, Brown & Root formed a consortium
with Alstom Hydro, a French firm whose
products include power generators, and Dra-
gados, a Spanish contractor.

The companies agreed to design the dam
and seek financing. They would build and
operate the dam, eventually transferring own-
ership to Ghana. VRA would pay for environ-
mental studies and buy the dam’s electricity.

The country is in no position to borrow
money for the US$500 million project. It
recently swallowed national pride and
accepted the title of Heavily Indebted Poor
Country, a designation by the International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank that
provides relief for nations staggering under
burdens of debt. The project will be Ghana’s
first private-sector hydrodam. According to a

number of sources, the World Bank has
shown no interest in the Bui project to date. 

VRA is paying $1.2 million to Acres Inter-
national (Canada) and BKS (South Africa) for
studies on the social and ecological impacts,
which are expected to take at least a year to
complete. (As WRR readers know, Acres is
also involved in plans to dam the Nile in
Uganda. It has also been brought to court in
Lesotho for its alleged corruption in the
Lesotho Highlands Water Project.)

Bui park’s mix of river and savannah
habitat is “a wealth of biodiversity that can-
not be replaced,” said William Oduro,
wildlife management professor at Ghana’s
Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and
Technology. The park is home to many rare
species, including hippos, various monkeys,
lions, buffalo, monitor lizards, antelope and
leopards. The river provides spawning
grounds for many fish species, and its forests
support rare birds and butterflies.

VRA proposes buying land around the
park to make up for the loss of river habitat
and promises money for park management.
Don Ackah, who represents Brown & Root in
Ghana, was quick to state that Bui is a nation-
al park in name only. There are no good
roads, no rooms to rent, no campgrounds, he
said. Illegal hunting takes a heavy toll.
“There’s nothing there. The population of
animals is not that great,” Ackah said, adding
that he had never been to the park.

Ghana’s national parks are operated by its
wildlife division. Director Nick Ankudey
refused to be interviewed about the dam. But
in a 1999 newspaper article, Ankudey wrote
that he supported the project provided thor-
ough environmental studies were done and
noted VRA’s promise of money for park
improvements. While conceding that land
would be lost, Ankudey said the reservoir
would become a haven for the endangered
hippopotamus. He also said that the result-
ing reservoir would provide tourist opportu-
nities. However, such proposals have not
materialized at other reservoirs in the region,
in part because of malaria and other water-
borne illnesses which increase in the still
waters of tropical reservoirs.

Flooding Hippo Habitat 
Estimates of Bui’s hippo population range
from 150 to 350. Another 50 or more inhab-
it the Black Volta upstream near Wechiau,
where a community-owned sanctuary has
been created to protect them. These are
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Ghana’s last hippos, among only eight or so
remnant populations in West Africa.

Oduro, the wildlife professor, has studied
hippos for 12 years. He believes they could
thrive in a Bui reservoir if it were not too big,
if human presence were limited, and if the
dam were operated with the hippos’ needs in
mind. Hydropower reservoirs, with their
changing water levels and often steep sides,
aren’t known for the foliage-covered banks
that hippos prefer, and a private sector dam’s
need to be profitable may make a hippo-
friendly management regime a long-shot.

Daniel Bennett, a research assistant at
Scotland’s Aberdeen University who has
studied the Bui hippos, contends that special
measures will be needed to provide food for
the grass-eating hippos if the dam is built.

Ankudey, the Director of Wildlife, 
disliked Bennett’s creation of a web site 
suggesting his research was necessary
because of the dam’s expected impacts.
Ankudey accused Bennett of being 
unethical and deceptive, and withdrew 
Bennett’s permit to work in the park this
spring. The angry researcher revised 
his web site (http://hippo.50megs.com) to
include addresses where people can write 
to comment on the dam. He wrote, “Bui
National Park has very few friends and I feel
obliged to speak because I believe that it is
the last fragment of pristine wilderness in
the entire Volta system and harbors an
exceptionally rich fauna and flora that is 
in imminent danger of being destroyed
without ever being documented.”

Bennett scoffs at VRA talk of relocating
the hippos. Other biologists agree it would
be expensive and difficult to move the ani-
mals – considered one of Africa’s most dan-

gerous mammals – which must be kept wet
and can weigh up to three tons.

John Mason, one of Ghana’s leading con-
servationists, believes the hippos could
migrate upstream on their own once con-
struction began. “The hippos will survive,
one way or another,” said Mason. “They’re
the least threatened species at Bui.”

It’s hard to convince Ghanaians that
another hydro dam isn’t needed to keep
their lights on, even though the frequent
power outages here are almost always caused
by a substandard transmission system. The
cost of extending transmission lines – not
the availability of power – keeps 46% of the
population from getting any electricity at all.

As many as 2,600 people must be relocat-
ed if the dam is built. Mike Anane, a writer
who crusades against the dam, summed up
Bui-area sentiment by relating the reaction
he found in two adjacent villages. In Battor,
the chief was opposed to the dam. His peo-
ple were among the 80,000 forced to relocate
when Akosombo Dam was built. Many of
those who moved still do not have electrici-
ty, and battles over land compensation con-
tinue three decades later. 

In the village of Bui, the chief was excited
at the prospect of the dam, Anane said,
because he expects its builders to provide
him with a large new house.

Alternatives to the Dam
On the opposite side of the country from
the dam site, the Rev. Andrew Yambif
beamed as he spoke about the solar panels in
the courtyard of his church. Solar energy
allows for evening services when there could
be none before, he said, because power lines
don’t reach his village. Yambif raised his eyes

heavenward and with a voice of anticipa-
tion, said: “Next, ceiling fans!”

The pastor’s remote village has benefited
from the Renewable Energy Services Project,
sponsored by the UN Development Pro-
gramme and the Global Environment 
Facility. The project’s goal is to lay the
groundwork for a private sector photovoltaic
industry.

Project director Clement Abavana sees
solar power as one way of helping the coun-
try of nearly 20 million meet its energy
needs. Solar panels already are popping up
in the cities as the government raises the
price of its long-subsidized hydropower. 

Charles Wereko-Brobby, an energy expert
who advises President John Kufuor, talks
enthusiastically about the potential of con-
servation in Ghana. There’s wide agreement
that the country could reduce its energy
needs by 25% with more efficient industries,
appliances and energy-conscious consumers.

Wereko-Brobby is not excited about Bui
Dam, but he has high hopes for the planned
West Africa Gas Pipeline. The 370-mile
pipeline, which is much farther along than
Bui Dam, would pump natural gas under the
ocean from Nigeria’s oil fields. “If I can get
natural gas cheaply into Ghana, I can gener-
ate electricity more cheaply than with a
dam,” he said. The pipeline would also
improve regional air quality by reducing gas
flaring in Nigeria. The multinational compa-
nies there flare almost 2 mn cubic feet of
natural gas daily – more than anywhere else
in the world. According to the World Bank,
gas flared in Nigeria is equivalent to total
annual power generation in sub-Saharan
Africa. Major coastal industries eagerly await
the pipeline, which could be built as soon as
2004, including the Volta Aluminium
smelter, owned by America’s Kaiser Alu-
minum. The company once consumed 95%
of Ghana’s hydropower.

Besides considering energy alternatives as
they ponder the need for a dam, Ghana’s
officials will need to consider the effects of
global warming on its rivers. Recent climate
change studies of three Ghanaian river
basins predicted decreases in rainfall and
groundwater recharge of rivers. Coupled
with increased water use by a growing popu-
lation, that led Ghana’s EPA to warn of seri-
ous consequences, including reduced
hydropower generation.

In short, Ghana could sacrifice the heart of
Bui National Park for hydropower, then lack a
steady supply of water to run the turbines. ■

The author’s work in Ghana was sponsored by
the Ford Motor Company Fund and the Interna-
tional Center for Journalists.

Fisherman Simon Beseh and his family will resettled if Bui Dam is built.
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